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ABSTRACT
The aim of the work presented here is to develop a mathematical model that can
assist decision-makers in selecting the optimal network of subsidised routes in
air transportation. Sweden is used as a case study. The results show that even if
most of the Swedish population already has a good accessibility, the model can
suggest new routes that can further improve accessibility without increasing the
subsidisation cost. The closure of an airport reduces the available commercial
routes, which would impair the accessibility to a given destination; a subsidised
route would hence be required as a replacement. The ability of the model to con-
sider several accessibility criteria makes it useful for managers at transportation
authorities when making airport location decisions.

1. Introduction
The deregulation of air transportation (1978 and 1987 in the United States and Europe, respec-

tively) gave airlines the liberty to choose new profitable routes to operate and consequently to abandon
the unprofitable ones. Therefore, routes with insufficient passenger demand, although crucial in re-
gional economic development, are often ignored by airlines (Morrison and Winston, 2010; Williams
and Bråthen, 2012). In reaction, countries adopted subsidy schemes to guarantee accessibility to and
from small communities or regions with insufficient demand for commercial air services. Examples
of subsidy schemes include the Public Service Obligation (PSO) provided by countries in the Eu-
ropean Economic Area (EEA), and the Essential Air Service (EAS) program in the United States.
Subsidy schemes provide scheduled air services in communities where commercial air services are
considered unprofitable by airlines. Additionally, they aim to link a target community to a potential
destination such as a hub airport or a major city. However, the subsidy schemes are characterised by
critics for underutilisation of the routes and disproportional cost of subsidisation.

The subsidy schemes aim to achieve an efficient air transportation network and this involves
making decisions about which routes to subsidise, with respect to defined criteria and the available
budget. Defining a criterion avoids ad-hoc decision-making by the authorities, eliminates wasteful
resource allocation through inefficient transportation networks and is used as a foundation for efficient
transportation service provision (Bråthen and Eriksen, 2016).

1.1. Criteria and targets
Examples of defined criteria are accessibility to a) a major city, b) advanced health care, c) a hub

or an international airport, d) a university, or e) a tourist site. The criteria are usually specified as
travel time-related targets. For example, it should be possible to access a capital citywithin four hours.
There are variations in how these subsidy schemes are implemented because countries use different
assessment methods for defining the subsidy scheme criteria and their associated targets. This is very
evident among the EEA member states despite of the European regulations (EU Regulation, 2008)
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that suggest a unified implementation of the subsidy scheme (PSO scheme) (Williams and Pagliari,
2004).

Apart from the criteria and the associated targets, there may also be other requirements on the
subsidised routes. According to Bråthen and Eriksen (2016); Williams (2010), commonly used re-
quirements on PSO routes are: (1) minimum number of round trips per day; (2) minimum seat ca-
pacity per day; (3) maximum number of stops; (4) time table requirements, for example, maximum
number of days per year with no service; (5) size of aircraft; (6) air emissions of specified substances;
and (7) maximum one-way ticket fares. The EAS has requirements such as service with not more
than one connection, flights at reasonable times taking into account the needs of passengers with
connections, and aircraft seat capacity (DoT, US, 2009).

1.2. Aim and contributions
The aim of the work presented in this paper is to develop a decision-support tool that can assist

decision-makers in selecting an optimal network of subsidised routes. The paper has three major
contributions. First, we present an estimation method for the subsidies of new routes. The estimation
of route subsidies provides the data required by the model for assessing the selection of a new route
to the network of subsidised routes. Secondly, we develop a budget-constrained optimisation model
that can assess the current network and suggest an optimal network of subsidised routes. Thirdly, we
use the model to evaluate the current subsidised routes and suggest a new set of routes that improve
the accessibility.

1.3. Related work
Bråthen and Eriksen (2016) developed a method for assessing the level of service (LOS) on

individual subsidised routes (PSO routes) in Norway through comparison of the socio-economic
profitability of the subsidised routes with the best-alternative mode of transportation. A situation
close to social optimum may be achieved by setting wise subsidy scheme targets. Pita, Antunes,
Barnhart and de Menezes (2013) assessed the subsidised routes of Azores using an integrated flight-
scheduling and fleet-assignment model. The objective of their optimisation model was to minimise
the incurred social cost of satisfying a given target demand which is set based on a subsidy scheme
criteria.

Wittman (2014) assessed the accessibility of available air service in United States metropolitan
regions by evaluating their quantity and quality. He used a connectivity index to generate acces-
sibility scores at a regional level, and proposed a methodology to construct U.S. regional airport
catchment areas using the United States Census Bureau Primary Statistical Areas (PSAs). Grubesic
and Wei (2012) used data-envelopment analysis with a geographic information system to evaluate
the efficiency of EAS at the community level. They also discussed policy implications and suggested
strategies to improve the EAS program.

The debate of whether a subsidy scheme such as EAS is essential or superfluous has existed since
the deregulation of airlines. Cunningham and Eckard (1987) used hypothesis testing to statistically
analyse the impact of using subsidies to provide air services to small communities. They compared
the airfares and service levels in certain cities for the period of 1978 to 1984, and concluded that the
EAS subsidy program was superfluous because it had a negligible improvement in the level of air
services in small communities. However, a later study by Özcan (2014) concluded that air passenger
traffic is indeed essential as it contributes to the per-capita income of the communities. Özcan used a
2-stage least-squares model to evaluate the economic contribution of EAS flights on small and remote
U.S. communities. These two conflicting results, in different time periods, further motivate the need
for continuous evaluation of the benefits of subsidy schemes.

There has been work analysing the PSO system and EAS system from various angles, for ex-
ample, Bråthen and Eriksen (2016); Pita et al. (2013); Wittman (2014); Grubesic and Wei (2012);
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Cunningham and Eckard (1987); Özcan (2014), and an extensive literature compilation by Williams
and Bråthen (2012). However, the studies most similar and relevant for this paper are Flynn and
Ratick (1988), Pita, Adler and Antunes (2014) and Matisziw, Lee and Grubesic (2012).

Flynn and Ratick (1988) used a maximal-covering model to evaluate options for the continuance
of the EAS program. The model used two objectives to maximise coverage and minimise the system-
wide cost. Using a case study of communities in North and South Dakota (USA), the model selected
an optimal EAS network with its associated population coverage and minimum total cost. The model
further identified the communities, whichwould continue to receive services, those whichwould have
discontinued service, and those which needed more service and the type of service. Similar to our
paper, the paper by Flynn and Ratick (1988) also maximised the population covered/accessibility
with consideration of the cost.

Pita et al. (2014) presented a socially-oriented flight-scheduling and fleet-assignment (SFSFA)
optimisation model. They called it ’an alternative style of cost-benefit analysis’ with application to
the Norwegian PSO network. The model sought for a PSO network that minimises the social cost
while satisfying the demand. The social cost accounted for the operating costs and revenues of all
stakeholders, i.e., passengers, airlines, airports and government. Our paper is similar to Pita et al.
(2014) because it compares the existing network with the optimal network at a given budget.

Matisziw et al. (2012) used a bi-objective optimisation model to investigate alternative route con-
figurations in the EAS that minimise the cost of communities accessing the hubs and maximise their
accessibility to commercial air services within the whole air transportation system. The similarity to
our paper is that they compared the observed/existing routes to the model optimal service structures.
However the accessibility was approximated using the average outbound seats per-week for a given
hub while the access cost was calculated as the demand-weighted cost.

This paper however differs from the previous work in three ways:
1. We evaluate the current Swedish network of subsidised routes and suggest an optimal network.
2. Instead of euclidean distance, we use ground transportation travel times so that the actual travel

time to the destination is considered.
3. This paper presents a method of estimating the subsidies of new and future routes, based on

subsidies for historical routes.
The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the material and methods used; it includes

a reformulation of our problem as a budgeted MaxCoverage problem and the corresponding Integer
Programming (IP) model (Section 2.1 and Section 2.1.1, respectively), futher modifications made to
the IP follow in Section 2.1.2, 2.1.3 and 2.1.4. A description of the case study and the data used, the
models used to estimate the route subsidies and the number of revenue passengers can be found in
Section 2.2, 2.4 and 2.3, respectively. The results and discussion in Section 3 are followed by the
conclusion in Section 4.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Reformulation as a budgeted MaxCoverage problem

Here, the subsidised route-choice problem is formulated as a Budgeted Maximum Coverage prob-
lem. The input to the Maximum Coverage problem consists of a set U (the universe), a collection
 of subsets of U and a number K; the goal is to pick K subsets from  whose union contains as
many elements of U as possible (i.e., covers as much of the universe as possible – hence the name
MaxCoverage). In the Budgeted MaxCoverage problem, each element u ∈ U has a weightwu, every
subset s ∈ S has a cost cs and instead of K , a budget B is used to limit the number of selected
subsets. The goal is to pick the subsets from  , maximising the total weight of the elements in the
union of the subsets such that their total cost does not exceed the budget B. It is convenient to rep-
resent an instance of the MaxCoverage problem with a |U | × || membership matrix A where each
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row u corresponds to an element of U and each column s represents a subset in  , and whose entry
Aus = 1 or 0 depending on whether element u ∈ s or not. Our subsidised route-choice problem
entails the selection of routes to be subsidised such that people grouped into population centers can
reach a given destination and the total amount of subsidies does not exceed a given budget. This
problem reduces to the Budgeted MaxCoverage problem as follows: The universe is the set P of the
population centers; the weightDp of a center p ∈ P is the number of people living in p. The potential
subsidised routes F define the subsets of P : for each route f ∈ F , there is a subset Pf ⊆ P of the
population centers that are served by f within the target travel time. That is, we create the |P |× |F |
matrix A whose entry Apf = 1 or 0 depending on whether f provides a way to reach the destination
from p within a given time or not. The total cost of the selected routes should not exceed a budget B.

2.1.1. IP for MaxCoverage
The IP model is:

max Z =
∑

p∈P
Dpyp

s.t. ∑

f∈F
cfxf ≤ B

yp ≤
∑

f∈F
Apfxf , ∀p ∈ P

yp ∈ {0, 1}, ∀p ∈ P

xf ∈ {0, 1}, ∀f ∈ F .

where B is the given budget and xf is the decision variable for whether the route f is chosen
(xf = 1) or not (xf = 0). The constraint∑f∈F cfxf ≤ B ensures that the cost of the selected routes
does not exceed B. The constraints yp ≤ ∑

f∈F Apfxf work as follows: if no subsidised route serves
a population center p, then the pth row in Ax is equal to 0, so the pth constraint in y ≤ Ax reads
yp ≤ 0, implying that yp = 0 and Dp is not counted in the objective function; on the contrary, if at
least one route serves p, then the pth row in Ax is at least 1, so yp may be equal to 1 (and it actually
will be equal to 1, since it can only be 0 or 1) and Dp is counted towards the served population.

2.1.2. Alternative modes of transportation
Subsidised routes are not meant to compete with commercial flights or ground transportation.

Population centres where people can travel to the destination by either a direct commercial flight
or ground transportation should not be considered covered by any subsidised route. We therefore
modify the constraints yp ≤ ∑

f∈F Apfxf to:

yp ≤ Vp +
∑

f∈F
Apfxf , ∀p ∈ P

where Vp is a parameter indicating whether a population centre can use either ground transporta-
tion or a commercial flight (Vp = 1) or not (Vp = 0).

2.1.3. Route independence
The routes are assumed to be independent, i.e., adding one specific subsidised route, will not

affect the demand for other subsidised routes. While this is a reasonable assumption in most cases,
it is not true for multiple routes from an airport to the same destination. For a set of airports K , a set
of destinations E and a set Oek of flights f that originate from each airport k to destination e ∈ E,
we ensure that each airport has at most one route to the same destination by adding a constraint:

∑

f∈Oek

xf ≤ 1, ∀k ∈ K, e ∈ E.
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2.1.4. Multiple accessibility targets
In practice, it may be beneficial to assess the accessibility to more than one destination, which

results into multiple accessibility targets. The consideration of more than one target results into multi-
objective optimisation. The number of people Z that can reach a destination can be maximised for
multiple targets t. Zt indicates the maximum number of people who can reach the destination within
a target t. Assuming t = 1, 3, where Z1 is the accessibility to the capital within four hours and Z3 is
the accessibility to an international airport within four hours, weighted optimisation can be used to
handle these multiple objectives. Weighted optimisation is applied when it is difficult to organise the
targets based on priority (Marler and Arora, 2010). The objective functions are combined into one
using weightsWt. In this case,

W1 ⋅Z
1 +W3 ⋅Z

3

where it often can be beneficial to let ∑tWt = 1. A high weight favors the objective, e.g.
W1 = 0.3,W3 = 0.7 gives more incentive for the model to facilitate accessibility to an international
airport.

2.1.5. The complete IP model
Combining the modifications for alternative modes of transportation, route independence and the

possibility for multiple accessibility targets (t ∈ T ) with the IP for MaxCoverage in Section 2.1.1
gives the complete IP model:

max Z =
∑

t∈T

∑

p∈P
WtDpy

t
p

s.t. ∑

f∈F
cfxf ≤ B

ytp ≤ V t
p +

∑

f∈F
Atpfxf , ∀p ∈ P , t ∈ T

∑

f∈Oek

xf ≤ 1, ∀k ∈ K, e ∈ E

ytp ∈ {0, 1}, ∀p ∈ P , t ∈ T

xf ∈ {0, 1}, ∀f ∈ F .

where variable ytp = 1 if population centre p is covered with regards to Target t, parameter
Atpf = 1 or 0 depending on if route f provides a way to reach the destination from p with regard to
Target t or not, and the parameter V t

p = 1 if a population centre can use either ground transportation
or a commercial flight with regard to Target t, otherwise it is zero. The rest of the parameters and
variables are defined as in Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.1.3.

2.2. The Swedish PSO scheme
The model is used to evaluate the PSO scheme in Sweden as a case study. The calls to operate

PSO routes are done by Trafikverket (the Swedish Transport Authority), which assesses the need
for subsidised routes by municipalities based on the eight criteria presented in Table 1 (Trafikverket,
2013). We consider two of these, i.e., accessibility to Stockholm (the number of people that reaches
the capital within a target time), and accessibility to an international airport. This generates the five
targets used in this study (see Table 2).

Although considering only two of the eight criteria used by Trafikverket is simplistic, these are
considered sufficient to illustrate the methodology developed in this paper. The two considered cri-
teria can also be viewed as good representatives of the other six criteria. For example, the criteria
for accessibility to Stockholm can be viewed to be representative to the accessibility from Stock-
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holm, since the model assumes return flights to each destination. Trafikverket evaluates the ability to
travel to a destination in the morning, spend a sufficient amount of time there, and then return in the
evening. The model does not enforce or restrict departure and arrival times, but this could easily be
added as a requirement when implementing the suggested flights. In Table 1, Criteria 4-7 can also be
considered to be partly covered by Criteria 1, since access to Stockholm also gives access to a major
city, hospitals, universities.

Table 1

The eight criteria used by Tra�kverket and their targets (a= Good and b= Acceptable)

Criteria Description Target

1. To Stockholm
Reach central Stockholm
during the day

a. Within 4 hours
b. Within 5 hours

2. From Stockholm
Travel from Stockholm
to the municipality

a. Within 4 hours
b. Within 5 hours

3. International
travel

Possibility of international air travel
by arriving at any of Stockholm-Arlanda,
Gothenburg-Landvetter, Copenhagen Kastrup,
Oslo Gardermoen and Trondheim Vaernes
airports on weekdays

Travel time is not speci�ed

4. Major cities
Accessibility to Stockholm, Gothenburg,
Malmö, Sundsvall, Umeå, Luleå, Linköping,
Copenhagen, Oslo or Trondheim

a. Within 5 hours to at least 1
city

b. Within 5 hours to at least
city

5. Regional/University
hospital

Accessibilty to a university or a regional
hospital in Umeå, Stockholm, Uppsala,
Örebro, Linköping, Gothenburg, Malmö
and Lund

a. Within 3 hours
b. Within 4 hours

6. University and
higher education

Accessibility to higher education
in 23 municipalities

a. Within 5 hours to at least 10
target municipalities

b. Within 5 hours to at least 5
target municipalities

7. Other major cities
Accessibility to a municipality
with at least 50,000 inhabitants

a. Within 3 hours to at least 3
target municipalities

b. Within 4 hours to at least 2
target municipalities

8. Tourism
The possibility for the rest of
the country to reach an essential
population center in the municipality

a. 50% of the Swedish population
reaches the population center
within 5 hours

b. 50% of the Swedish population
reaches the population center
within 7 hours

Source: Tra�kverket, 2013

Table 2

The criteria and targets used in this study

Accessibility criterion Target

To Stockholm
1. Less than 4 hours

2. Less than 5 hours

To an international airporta 3. Less than 4 hours

To Stockholm and
an international airport

4. Target 4 simultaneously combines
Target 1 and Target 3 using weights

5. Target 5 simultaneously combines
Target 1, Target 2 and Target 3
using weights

a The international airports considered by Tra�kverket are Stockholm-

Arlanda, Gothenburg-Landvetter, Copenhagen Kastrup, Oslo Gardermoen

and Trondheim Vaernes.
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2.2.1. Population, travel times and routes
The population is aggregated into population centres and we assume that people in a given pop-

ulation centre make the same travel choice. Statistics Sweden (2017) was the source of data on the
Swedish geographical boundaries that were used in the study. This data included variables such as
population-centre (known as "tätort") name, location coordinates and the population. 1949 popula-
tion centres were considered because they have ground access to at least one airport.

We categorise the journey into three phases: (1) Passengers travel from their population centres to
the airport by ground transportation such as private cars, taxis or public transportation; (2) Flight from
the departure airport to an arrival airport closest to the final destination. This phase includes waiting
and processing times at both airports; (3) The final phase is the possible use of ground transportation
from the arrival airport to the final destination, unless the arrival airport is the final destination.
The total travel time is the sum of the two ground travel times, the flight time, and the waiting and
processing times.

The ground travel time from the population centres to the destination (i.e., centre of the capital
or airports) for both private cars and public transportation is obtained from the TravelTime platform
(2019). For the case of public transportation, the mimimum of the travel times for journeys starting
from 05:00 am to 08:00 pm, with one hour increment, is used.

The data on airports were obtained from Openflights.org (2018). Only 44 instrument airports
were included because scheduled and charter traffic are only allowed on such (Transportstyrelsen,
2018). All the flight times were calculated based on a Saab 340 aircraft because it is the most common
aircraft used along subsidised routes in Sweden. The R software was used to web scrap the The Great
Circle Mapper (2019) for flight times of various routes.

A subsidised route has the possibility to affect travel options in the model (Figure 1). For some
population centre, it might be possible to travel by train, car, bus or plane; but for evaluation purposes,
the mode offering the shortest travel time is of interest. For example, consider one population centre
where the quickest way to reach the capital currently takes five hours, by ground transportation (bus
or train). Adding a subsidised route from a nearby Airport A to the capital may make it possible to
reduce the travel time to three hours, and thus achieve the defined target for that population centre. If
another subsidised flight is considered through nearby Airport B (in Figure 1), the population center
will utilise this new option if it improves the accessibility by satisfying a given target time.

Figure 1: E�ect of subsidised routes on travel options

2.2.2. Current and new routes
There are currently seven PSO routes (Figure 2). In this studywe consider five of these as open for

reconstruction, i.e. the ones with Stockholm-Arlanda airport as their final destination. The route Åre
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Östersund-Umeå facilitates access to a university hospital (in Umeå), an accessibility criterion that we
do not consider here. Passengers along the Pajala-Luleå route can transfer to a commercial route from
Luleå to Stockholm-Arlanda airport, thus facilitating access to Stockholm for people around Pajala.
While we consider the accessibility to Stockholm, we do not consider the possibility to connect PSO
routes to commercial routes. Therefore, from a modelling perspective the Pajala-Luleå-Stockholm-
Arlanda possibility is treated as a commercial route, and the system that makes up our study context
consists of the five PSO routes indicated with solid lines in Figure 2. In this base case, there are
eight airports as origins for the current PSO routes to Stockholm-Arlanda airport; this consists of
two non-stop and three one-stop PSO route combinations. Furthermore, the current airport network
has 26 additional airports that can accommodate PSO routes, giving a total of 1225 possible PSO
routes to choose from. The candidate PSO routes used in this paper included both non-stop and
one-stop routes to Stockholm-Arlanda airport. The current commercial flights were obtained from
Google Flights (2019) whereas the possible PSO routes and current PSO routes were retrieved from
Openflights.org (2018) and Trafikverket (2017), respectively.

Figure 2: The current Swedish PSO routes

2.3. Estimating the number of revenue passengers (Pax)
The factors that affect the number of revenue passengers in air transportation include the popu-

lation, total trip time, ticket price, the supply by the air carriers such as number of flights offered,
the trip purpose and competition from other modes of transportation (Belobaba, Odoni and Barnhart,
2015). These factors are typically used as independent variables in regression models with revenue as
the dependent variable. For example, Kopsch (2012) used variables such as population, ticket prices,
purpose of travel and prices for using rail transportation in a log-linear regression demand model for
the domestic air travel in Sweden. Other work such as Fridström and Thune-Larsen (1989), Brown
and Watkins (1968) and Battersby and Oczkowski (2001) have used regression models and combi-
nations of these variables.

Here, we define the route subsidy as the difference between the routeOperation cost andRevenue.
TheRevenue depends on the number of revenue passengers (Pax), which is not available for possible
new routes and hence requires to be estimated. The Paxij between airports i and j is estimated by
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the log-linear model:

log(Paxij) = �0 + �1 ⋅ log(Cij) + �2 ⋅ T
diff
ij + �3 ⋅ fligℎtsij ,

where Cij is the square root of the product of the population Ci and Cj that is within 1 hour
driving time of the two airports. T diffij is the difference between the flight time and ground travel time
from the origin to the final destination; the larger this difference, the harder it is to travel by ground
transportation and the higher the number of revenue passengers for air transportation. fligℎtsij is
the number of annual flights for a given route.

The parameters of the Pax model are estimated by the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method
using the historical annual Pax and annual flight frequencies from the period of 2015 to 2017,
which was obtained from the Trafikverket report (Trafikverket, 2017). The estimated Pax model
is log(Paxij) = 0.095 ⋅ log(Cij) + 0.317 ⋅ T diffij + 0.005 ⋅ fligℎtsij . For our case, including the
constant �0 gave systematically high Pax estimates and thus it was excluded from the final model.
The final model gives predictions that are correct on average because they are neither systematically
high nor low as in the validation plots in Figure 3. Figure 3a shows how the Pax model residuals on
the y-axis vary with the estimated Pax on the x-axis while Figure 3b presents the comparison of the
actual subsidies on the y-axis and the estimated Pax for the year 2016.

(a) Residuals versus estimated Pax (b) Actual and estimated Pax for 2016
Figure 3: Validation plots for the Pax model

The Pax data for the PSO routes obtained from Trafikverket is presented as origin-destination,
hence it is hard to identify the Pax for one-stop route configurations, which is how some routes are
operated. We use the model to estimate the Pax for a given origin-destination, but explicitly take
into account the additional flight time in a one-stop route using T diffij . Thus, the estimated Pax
from e.g. Torsby to Stockholm, going through Hagfors, will be lower than for a direct route between
Torsby and Stockholm Arlanda. The total Pax for one-stop routes is calculated as the sum of two the
separate Pax values for each origin. For example, the Pax for Torsby-Hagfors-Stockholm Arlanda is
the sum of the Pax for Hagfors-Stockholm Arlanda and the Pax from Torsby to Stockholm Arlanda
through Hagfors.

2.4. Estimating the route subsidies
We assume that the routeOperation cost varies based on the travelled distancemeasured in kilo-

metres (km). We estimate the Operation cost using a log-log linear equation log(Operation cost) =
0 + 1 ⋅ log(distance) where 0 and 1 are parameters to be estimated by OLS method.

The Revenue is calculated as the product of Pax and the Average price. Similar to Bubalo
(2012) and Lian, Thune-Larsen and Draagen (2010), we estimate the average price as 75% of the
Maximum price set for a given route by Trafikverket during the tendering process, i.e.,Average price =
0.750 ∗Maximum price. TheMaximum price is estimated by a linear relationshipMaximum price =
�0 + �1 ⋅ GCD where �0 and �1 are parameters to be estimated, and the GCD is the great-circle
distance from the origin to the destination (Bubalo, 2012; Lian et al., 2010).
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The route subsidy is estimated by the log-log equation:

log(subsidy) = �0 + �1 ⋅ log(Revenue) + �2 ⋅ log(Operation cost)

with �0, �1, �2 as parameters to be estimated by OLS method.
To estimate the parameters for the Operation cost, Maximum price and subsidy models, his-

torical route data from the Trafikverket report (Trafikverket, 2017), containing the number of pas-
sengers and annual subsidies (in Swedish Krona-SEK) for the period from 2016 to 2017 was used.
The equations log(Operation cost) = 11.439 + 0.886 ⋅ log(distance) and Maximum price =
630 + 0.900 ⋅ GCD were estimated and used. Both of these equations give reasonable estimates
compared to the Operation cost and Maximum price of the available data for current routes. The
estimated subsidy model is:

log(subsidy) = 2.285 − 0.280 ⋅ log(Revenue) + 1.096 ⋅ log(Operation cost)

and with an adjusted R-square of 90.6%, the model gives predictions that are correct on average
because they are neither systematically high nor low (Figure 4). Figure 4a shows how the model
residuals on the y-axis vary with the estimated subsidies on the x-axis while Figure 4b presents the
comparison of the actual subsidies on the y-axis and the estimated subsidies (sorted in ascending
order) for the year 2016.

(a) Residuals versus estimated subsidies (b) Actual and estimated subsidies for 2016
Figure 4: Validation plots for the subsidy model

3. Results and discussion
The model indicates that most of the population do not need subsidised (PSO) routes to reach

the target destination. They can either travel by ground transportation to the final destination or use
a combination of ground transportation to the airport, a commercial flight to the final airport and
possibly ground transportation from the airport to the final destination. Subsidised routes aim to
improve accessibility of small communities to certain destinations. Therefore, the number of people
with improved accessibility is used to assess the current subsidised routes (known as the base case)
and the optimal network of subsidised routes suggested by the model. This analysis is made for all
the targets in Table 2, and constitutes the first scenario.

Stockholm’s second largest airport, Stockholm-Bromma is a hot topic in Sweden because of the
political pressure to close it by 2022, while a possibly more realistic alternative that is being discussed
is to stop the operations after 2038, when a new runway has been built at Stockholm-Arlanda airport.
The closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport might lead to a reduction in the number of commercial
flights that are used to access Stockholm, for example the current commercial routes from the air-
ports Halmstad, Jönköping, Kristianstad, Trollhättan and Växjö-Kronoberg to Stockholm-Bromma
airport. This is an example of a location decision to be made, i.e., whether to continue operations
at Stockholm Bromma airport or to close it. Therefore, the second scenario, about the closure of
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Stockholm-Bromma airport is used to illustrate how the model also can be used to make airport
location decisions.

3.1. Scenario 1: The current airport network
3.1.1. Accessibility without PSO routes

Considering the current airport network, our model shows that 98.69% and 99.74% of the popula-
tion already can reach Stockholmwithin four and five hours, respectively, either by ground transporta-
tion or by commercial flight. This implies that PSO route(s) can be used to improve the accessibility
for the remaining 1.31% and 0.26% of the population, i.e., 123,079 and 24,019 people, respectively.
Additionally, 98.42% of the population can already access an international airport within four hours,
making it possible to improve the situation for 1.58% (i.e., 148,337) of the population.

3.1.2. Accessibility with the current PSO routes
Here, we assess the extent to which the current PSO routes to Stockholm-Arlanda airport im-

proves the accessibility for the population that cannot reach the target destination either by ground
transportation or by a commercial flight.

The introduction of the current five PSO routes improves the accessibility for an additional 97,225
people to reach Stockholm within four hours, and 16,620 people to reach Stockholm within five
hours. In the case of accessibility to an international airport within four hours, the current PSO
routes improve the accessibility for 97,060 people.

3.1.3. Accessibility with optimal PSO routes
The current five PSO routes have an estimated subsidisation cost of SEK 56.4 million. To com-

pare these current PSO routes with the optimal solutions from the model, we use a budget constraint
of SEK 50 million.

Targets 1 and 2: These targets aim to individually maximise the number of people that can reach
Stockholm city within four hours, and within five hours, respectively. Each target gives a single
optimisation objective, i.e., to maximise the number of people covered within the target time. Figure
5 shows the number of people with increased accessibility (y-axis) for Target 1 and 2 for various
subsidy budgets (x-axis). At a subsidy budget of SEK 50 million, the corresponding optimal sets of
routes for both targets are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 5: Improvement in accessibility of Targets 1, 2 and 3 for each PSO budget with the current
airport network
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When considering Target 1, the current PSO route from Lycksele to Stockholm-Arlanda is re-
placed with a new one-stop route Lycksele-Kramfors-Stockholm Arlanda (Figure 6a). At a lower
subsidisation of SEK 45.8 million, the selected optimal PSO routes increase the number of people
served with respect to Target 1 from 97,225 in the base case to 98,672. With respect to Target 2,
replacing the current PSO routes with three one-stop routes (Figure 6b) would provide accessibility
to an additional 21,835 people, at a cost of SEK 39.5 million, an increase with 31% compared to the
base case. For Target 2, the current direct route from Lycksele (see Figure 2), is replaced with a route

(a) Within four hours (b) Within five hours
Figure 6: The optimal routes for accessibility to Stockholm with the current airport network at a budget
of SEK 50 million

Kramfors-Sveg-Stockholm Arlanda (see Figure 6b). This may not look like a good choice, because
of the extra travel time for passengers starting in Kramfors, however:

• The five-hour target allows for people in Lycksele to access Stockholm by other alternatives.
For example, they can drive for two hours to Vilhelmina airport and use a subsidised route or
drive for two hours to Umeå airport and use a commercial flight to Stockholm Arlanda.

• While a more intuitive alternative might be to select the routes Hemavan-Sveg-Stockholm Ar-
landa andVilhelmina-Kramfors-StockholmArlanda (instead ofHemavan-Vilhelmina-Stockholm
Arlanda and Kramfors-Sveg-Stockholm Arlanda), this would not give any additional accessi-
bility with respect to Target 2. Furthermore, the total route distance would be longer, giving
a higher operational cost, and thus more subsidies are required. Never-the-less, from a mod-
elling perspective, this alternative set of routes also provide an optimal solution, since the total
subsidy is is still under the budget of SEK 50 million.

• Even though the effect that additional travel time has on the demand is captured in the parameter
T diffij , the fact that some passengers might be more reluctant to use a flight where the first stop
is an obvious detour, is not taken into account. Thus, to avoid such solutions, it is beneficial to
take several criteria into account simultaneously, like in Target 4 and 5.

Target 3: Here, the model switches focus from trying to improve the accessibility to Stockholm
city, and instead tries to ensure that as many people as possible can reach an international airport
within four hours. From a modelling perspective, this means focusing on multiple destinations (i.e.,
five airports), instead of just one. Having a budget of SEK 50 million improves the accessibility to
an international airport for 111,097 people (Figure 5). The cost for the four PSO routes (Figure 7)
in the solution is 48.6 million, which is a significant reduction compared to the base case (with five
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routes that cost SEK 56.4 million). The optimal routes with respect to Target 3 and Target 1 are
similar with an exception of the Torsby-Hagfors-Stockholm Arlanda route, which is not selected for
the accessibility to an international airport. However, this route is selected when the subsidy budget
is increased to SEK 60 million.

Figure 7: The optimal routes for accessibility to an international airport with the current airport network
at a budget of SEK 50 million

Target 4: Target 4 considers both Target 1 and Target 3 and simultaneously maximises the num-
ber of people that can: (1) access Stockholm within four hours, and (2) access an international airport
within four hours. Thus it is a combination of two different criteria where we weight the two result-
ing objectives. To illustrate this, we begin by using a value of W1 = W3 = 0.5 and various budget
values (see Figure 8). At a budget of SEK 50 million, 98,672 and 108,891 people have improved
accessibility to Stockholm and to an international airport within four hours, respectively. Compared
to when Target 1 and 3 are considered individually, using weights results into the same number of
people with improved accessibility to Stockholm within four hours but less people with improved
accessibility to an international airport within four hours. The optimal routes are presented in Figure
9a and are the same as the routes selected when Target 1 is individually considered.

Figure 8: Improvement in accessibility for Targets 4 for each PSO budget value with the current airport
network
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(a) UsingW1 = 0.5 at a budget of SEK 50 Million (b) UsingW1 = 0.5 at a budget of SEK 30 Million
Figure 9: The optimal route network for simultaneously considering both the accessibility to Stockholm
and to an international airport within four hours using the current airport network

Figure 10: Pareto frontier for simultaneously considering both the accessibility to Stockholm and to an
international airport within four hours using the current airport network, at a budget of SEK 30 Million
and di�erent values of W1

At a subsidy budget of SEK 50 million, the number of people with increased accessibility to both
Stockholm and an international airport within four hours is close to the maximum possible increase
in accessibility. In this case, varying the weights does not result into any trade-off between Target
1 and Target 3. We therefore use a lower subsidy budget of SEK 30 million to illustrate this trade-
off. Figure 10 shows the pareto frontier illustrating the dominant solutions when a subsidy budget
of SEK 30 million is used with various values of W1, where W1 +W3 = 1. Choosing the value of
W1 = W3 = 0.5 gives an optimal set of routes in Figure 9b where the one-stop route from Gällivare
goes through Lycksele instead of Arvidsjaur, compared to when a higher subsidy budget of SEK 50
million is used (see Figure 9a).

Target 5: Here, Target 1, 2 and 3 are simultaneously maximised using the weights 0.156, 0.705,
and 0.139, respectively. We choose the weights based on the individual optimal solutions for each
Target and a budget constraint of 50 million, i.e. Z1∗, Z2∗andZ3∗. The weights are set so that
W1Z1∗ = W2Z2∗ = W3Z3∗ and W1 +W2 +W3 = 1, i.e., the individual optimal increase in ac-
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cessibility for the three targets contribute equally to the single target. With these weights, Figure 11
shows the number of people with improved accessibility to Stockholm within four hours, to Stock-
holm within five hours and to an international airport within four hours. Having a subsidy budget of
SEK 50 million results into an improved accessibility for 98,672, 19,724 and 108,871 people, with
respect to Target 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Compared to when the targets are considered individu-
ally, using weights results into the same number of people with improved accessibility to Stockholm
within four hours but a less number of people with improved accessibility to both Stockholm within
five hours and to an international airport within four hours. The optimal routes obtained by simultane-
ously considering all the three targets are the same as in Figure 6a when the accessibility to Stockholm
within four hours is individually considered. Increasing the budget to 60 million, Hemavan airport
is added to the network.

Figure 11: Improvement in accessibility for Target 5 for each PSO budget value with the current airport
network

3.2. Scenario 2: The closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport
3.2.1. Accessibility without PSO routes

In the scenario with the closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport, 98.55% and 99.74% of the popu-
lation can reach Stockholm within four and five hours, respectively, either by ground transportation
or by commercial flight. Therefore PSO route(s) can be used to improve the accessibility for the
remaining 1.45% and 0.26% of the population, i.e., 135,633 and 24,019 people, respectively. The
closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport would result into an additional 12,554 people not being able
to reach Stockholm city within four hours compared with when the airport continues operating.

3.2.2. Accessibility with the current PSO routes
With the closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport, the current five PSO routes would improve the

accessibility to Stockholm within four hours and within five hours for the same number of people
as when Stockholm-Bromma airport continues operations. However, 12,554 people lose their four
hour accessibility to Stockholm due to the closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport. This suggests that
the current PSO routes would not improve their accessibility unless adjusted to do so, for example,
by having a new PSO route to Stockholm-Arlanda airport as a substitute for a no longer existing
commercial flight to Stockholm-Bromma airport.
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3.2.3. Accessibility with optimal PSO routes
Target 1 and 2: Assuming Stockholm-Bromma airport is closed, the selected set of routes given

the considered criteria and assumptions, gives the results shown in Figure 12. Replacing the five
current PSO routes with four new routes but at a cheaper cost of SEK 49.7 million, increase the num-
ber of people served with respect to Target 1 to 113,875. The route Trollhättan-Hagfors-Stockholm
Arlanda becomes a substitute to a commercial route from Trollhättan airport to Stockholm Bromma
airport. For Target 2, the solution does not change compared to when Stockholm-Bromma is open
(see Figure 13).

Figure 12: Improvement in accessibility of Targets 1, 2 and 3 for each PSO budget value with Stockholm-
Bromma airport closed

(a) Within four hours (b) Within five hours
Figure 13: The optimal routes for accessibility to Stockholm with Stockholm-Bromma airport closed at
a budget of SEK 50 million

Target 3: If Stockholm-Bromma airport is closed, the number of people with improved accessi-
bility to an international airport within four hours would not be affected compared to if it is open. For
example, having a budget of SEK 50 million would still improve the accessibility to an international
airport for 111,097 people (Figure 12), which is the same number of people as if Stockholm Bromma
airport continues to operate (see Figure 5).
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Target 5: As in Section 3.1.3, we simultaneouslymaximise for Target 1, 2 and 3 using the weights
0.141, 0.718 and 0.141, respectively (based on the individual optimal solutions). With these weights,
Figure 14 shows the number of people with improved accessibility to Stockholm within four hours,
to Stockholm within five hours and to an international airport within four hours in the scenario if
Stockholm-Bromma airport is closed. Having a subsidy budget of SEK 50 million results into an
improved accessibility for 111,226, 19,724 and 108,871 people, with respect to Target 1, 2 and 3.

Compared to when Targets 1, 2 and 3 are considered individually, using weights results into the
same number of people with improved accessibility to Stockholmwithin four hours but less number of
people with improved accessibility to both Stockholmwithin five hours and to an international airport
within four hours. The optimal routes obtained by simultaneously considering all the three targets
are the same as in Figure 13a when the accessibility to Stockholm within four hours is individually
considered. It is interesting to note that for a budget of 60 million, the number of people served
with respect to Target 1, actually drops, compared to the 50 million budget. What happens is that
Hemavan airport is added to the network, while Trollhättan airport is dropped. Thus the number
of people served with respect to Target 2 and 3 increases, thanks to the Hemavan route, while the
number of people that can access Stockholm city within four hours decreases when the Trollhättan
route disappears.

Figure 14: Improvement in accessibility for Target 5 with Stockholm-Bromma airport closed, for each
PSO budget value with the current airport network

4. Conclusion
Using a novel method for estimating the subsidies required for new PSO routes, and an optimi-

sation model capable of handling multiple criteria, targets and budgets, we analyse the Swedish PSO
route network. The results show that most of the Swedish population already have good accessibility,
with respect to the studied targets.

The model suggests a new network with improved accessibility, at a lower subsidy cost. The
required subsidies for the new network is lower because it consists of less number of routes, and
more one-stop routes compared to the current Swedish PSO network. One-stop routes generally
require less subsidy than non-stop routes (because of the possibility to pick up more passengers and
get more revenue) and with the right configuration, they can serve more people. From an operations
perspective, less number of routes and more one-stop routes could cause capacity problems in the
the PSO network. In the worst case, larger aircraft than those currently in use would be required to
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serve the higher demand that is consolidated in a few one-stop routes. However, the current average
load factor of 60% suggests that the same aircraft sizes as today would be sufficient to also serve the
consolidated demand.

There are several possible explanations as to why the routes suggested by the optimisation model
improve the accessibility more than the current routes. First of all, we only consider two of the eight
the criteria used by Trafikverket. Although, these two criteria can be considered as representative
of the other six criteria (see Section 2.2), it is reasonable to assume that the accessibility for some
population centres might be worse when studying additional criteria, giving incentives to add routes
that are not detected by our model. Secondly, some of the routes that can be used by the model might
induce set-up costs, which are not considered. Still, considering the two accessibility criteria and the
assumptions used for analysis in this paper, the results suggest that it might be possible to improve
the accessibility significantly using a smaller budget than today.

The model can be used by managers at transportation authorities to make airport location deci-
sions as depicted by Scenario 2 in Section 3.2. For example, themodel would indicate to themanagers
that the closure of Stockholm-Bromma airport in 2022 would impair the accessibility to Stockholm
city for parts of the population. To rectify this, a subsidised route to Stockholm-Arlanda is suggested
by the model. Of course, the final decision should be based on whether the demand on the lost com-
mercial route was thin enough to be considered for subsidisation. Otherwise a commercial route to
Stockholm-Arlanda is probably a better alternative.

When using the model to analyse the system, it is helpful to study solutions for individual targets,
as well as solutions for multiple objectives. While these sometimes coincide, in other cases, they
provide insight into the system, and show how the PSO routes can help to improve the accessibility
in different parts of the country. Although the model is used in a case study of Sweden, the flexibility
demonstrated by being able to consider different targets (i.e., accessibility to airports and/or capital
city, and target travel times) and scenarios means that it should be possible to apply the model, and
the cost/demand estimation method, to other countries with subsidy schemes in air transportation,
for example PSO schemes in other EEA countries and the EAS scheme in the USA.

To summarise the managerial implications of the results, it may seem excessive to spend millions
improving the accessibility for a relatively small portion of the population. However, distributing an
annual budget of 50 million SEK over the approximately 100,000 people who will benefit, gives an
annual cost of about 500 SEK (corresponding roughly to 50 Euro) per person. This might be viewed
as a rather small compensation for the lack of societal services that often are distant or missing
in these communities. The results indicate that one-stop routes add better accessibility for a lower
subsidy, compared to non-stop routes. They however also bring longer travel times and additional
inconvenience for the passengers which means that less people will use them. Thus, there is a trade-
off that has to be made by Trafikverket whether to serve more municipalities, or provide a better
accessibility to a smaller population.

While the optimisation-based decision support tool developed in this study can be used to evaluate
subsidy schemes in air transportation, it can still be improved through further research. For example,
more detailed flight scheduling and cost modelling would increase the value of the information that
can be produced using the model. It would also be interesting to rank the different criteria of a subsidy
scheme based on the social benefits; this rank could also be used to compare the subsidy schemes of
two or more countries.
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